Year 3 Egyptian day

On Wednesday, the grey and windy day was
brightened by the golden glow of Ancient Egyptian costumes in Year 3. Pharaohs, mummies, gods and goddesses came to
school, to participate in Ancient Egyptian Day.
The day began with a dance workshop from
'Perform' where we learnt how to Dance Like
an Egyptian. We also had the opportunity to
make our own cartouches and Egyptian collars.
After break, we learnt about the sort of food
Ancient Egyptians would have eaten. We described the smell, appearance and texture of
dates, pitta bread, raisins, cucumber and honey.
After lunch, the whole of Year 3 had an Egyptian Banquet in the hall. We had the opportunity to try the food and to drink mead...
well - ginger beer! To finish off, we had a competition to see who could wrap the best mummy. Together, we all performed the dance we
had learnt earlier.
We had lots of fun and would like to thank
our parents for their help in preparing us and
the staff of Year 3 for their hard work.
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HOCKEY LONDON CUP
Year 5/6 Boys’ Hockey London Cup Friday
8th March 2019
On Friday 8th the year 5/6 hockey team travelled to Charterhouse for the Under 11’s London Cup.
The matches were against stiff opposition but
the boys performed brilliantly! The first
match was against Dulwich College and we
started with a hard fought draw of 1-1. The
second match saw a win of 2-0, against Thomas’ Clapham. We needed a win in the final
group stages to progress. A 1-0 win against Trinity, Croydon, saw us through to the playoffs. Here
we met a very strong Whitgift team, who eventually won the tournament. Whilst we lost 6 -0, other teams were beaten by considerably more goals, so the boys were really pleased with their
efforts. In the playoff against Alleyn’s School the boys won 1-0. This was due to heroics in goal
from Noah, and tight, man marking from Olly, in defence.
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Overall, it was a fantastic team effort, against very strong teams, who play together regularly. The
boys were thrilled to win bronze medals for 3 rd place. They are now looking forward to the Surrey
Regional competition on Friday 22nd March.
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RECEPTION CHALLENGE
We’ve been very busy in Reception this week. We’ve been thinking about adjectives and how they
make what we’re saying much more exciting. This helps us make our writing really interesting for
sharing our work with a friend.
We had lots of fun participating in the Red Nose Day nose and spoon race. It was
a little difficult balancing the noses on the spoons but we kept going and all finished the race – it was made even more tricky by the wind!
This week in gymnastics we practised our balancing skills. We also worked together to pass each other on benches, it was lots of fun!
We’ve been continuing our work on pattern and this week we
have been creating patterns for our friends to describe and continue. We’ve really
enjoyed it, try making us a pattern at home and we can show you how to continue
it! We like using yoghurt/pouch tops to make our patterns (such as the ones from
Ella’s Kitchen – other brands also available and equally appreciated). If you use
these at home, the EYFS team would be really grateful it if you can give them to us
to help us with our learning.
This week’s Challenge Homework is to play a board game together. Take it in turns and let your child
count out how many spaces they need to move by themselves making sure they use one to one correspondence. At the end of the games, see if your child can give instructions on how to play the game.
Remember to write down exactly what they say. As an extra challenge, your child can write the instructions themselves! Please only correct tricky words and letter formation.
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Have a lovely weekend!
15th March 2019
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HAVE YOU PICKED YOUR NOSE YET?

Miss Anderson is ‘UP’, up and away!

Comic Relief is an organisation that started in 1985. It
was set up to raise money for people around the world
living in poverty and help them out of it through comedy. Red Nose Day is held every two years. You are encouraged to buy a red nose and do something different
to raise money for this worthwhile cause.
Look what we did...
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Look what the wind blew in!
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Elliot Newton is pleased to tell everyone that he has
been successful with a recent application to the Tesco
Bags of Help grant scheme, entitled "Bringing Biodiversity to Berrylands".

SHOPPING LIST:
MILK AND A
TOKEN

However, although he has a guaranteed £1,000, he could
receive up to £4,000 depending on how many people actually vote for Berrylands Biodiversity in local Tesco
stores. This grant will help to run local nature engagement events that will greatly benefit the children that
attend Christ Church and their parents, who he hopes
will attend these events, generating a great sense of value towards the natural world and community.
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Cyber bullying is any form of bullying which
takes place online or through smartphones
and tablets, social media, messaging apps
and gaming sites .

KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE

TIPS FOR PARENTS CARERS


Use parental control software



Teach your child how to use the blocking feature if
they don’t want to talk to someone anymore
If you suspect misconduct online seek help




If someone has acted inappropriately toward your
child contact CEOP

Being Thankful, Celebration, Fairness, Forgiveness, Honesty, Love for All, Resilience, Ambition
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SCL ARE NOW BOOKING FOR THE EASTER HOLIDAY CLUB
CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW FOR DETAILS
https://booking.wearescl.co.uk/Courses?s=Holiday%20Club

Quiz night
We had great fun at the parents’ and carers’ quiz night
last Friday, with a palpable sense of competitiveness
amongst the teams that increased as the night wore on and the bottles got
emptier. The scores were close at the top, with the “Grasshoppers Massive”
finally declared the winners. A huge thank you to Bruce Duncan, who compered the event with skill, charm and wit. We made over £1000 which, as
with all PSA fundraising, will go towards enrichment activities.
World Book Day
Thank you to everyone who supported the Usborne book sale last week; there is still time to
order books. The World Book Day books for the children should have been sent home this
week. Please contact victoriagiles@live.co.uk with any queries.
Parent Consultations 20th and 21st March
A reminder that we will once again be offering snacks and refreshments – including Krispy
Kreme doughnuts – on an honesty box basis, so please bring plenty of change if you would like
to buy some.
Event

Date

Easter Cake Sale

Thursday 4th April

Easter Raffle sponsored by Hawes Estate
Agents

Friday 5th April
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